
SCOURIE & DISTRICT COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

 

 Minutes of the meeting held on Monday 25th January 2016 at 8.00pm in Scourie Village Hall 

 
Present: - Mr Donald Fisher - Chair, Mr Neil MacDonald - Vice-Chair, Mrs Julie Allen, Mr Angus Mackay,  

Cllr. Hugh Morrison, Ms Glenda Cairncross - Scourie Development Officer, PC George Silcock, Mr Peter Tuck, 

Mr Ian Jackson - Education Officer from the Highland Council Care & Learning Service. 

 

Apologies: - Mr George Leligdowicz - Secretary, Mr Alistair Mackay - Treasurer, Mr Julian Pearce. 

 

Minutes of the previous meeting - Approval and Matters Arising were postponed until the Secretary is present. 

 

Achfary Primary School 

Ian Jackson attended the meeting to have an informal discussion regarding the future of the School. He reported that officially it is 

“mothballed” pending a decision on future viability. Pupil attendance is not expected to exceed 3 in the long term and therefore the 

Highland Council bias is tending toward closure. All mothballed schools have a status review after 2-3 years and Achfary Primary has 

reached this stage.  

Mr Jackson outlined the formal procedure, which is likely to last a year. It is an involved process which begins with statutory consultation 

to gather local opinion. Views as to whether the School is sustainable are given full consideration and discussed in multiple meetings and 

at all levels throughout the process. 

Julie advised that she has discussed the matter with some Achfary residents who expressed the view that education at comparatively 

larger schools was more advantageous for their children than very small ones. Mr Jackson confirmed that this reflects general opinion 

across the Region. An informal on-line survey produced responses from parents and community members in Scourie, Kylestrome and 

Achfary. All who replied were in favour of closure. S&DCC agreed that the consultation stage should commence forthwith. 

 

Preschool Nursery 

Accommodating the expanding nursery class has become a cause for concern; there has been talk of provision at the Village Hall or in a 

portacabin, but parents have not been able to ascertain the facts and would like to know what plans are in place. Prior to the meeting Mr 

Jackson requested an update from “The Early Years Team” and reported that 3 options are currently being explored:- 

Create an Early Years Class in combination with P1 pupils at the Primary School. 

Move nursery children into an empty classroom at the Primary School. 

Remain in situ but split sessions into morning & afternoon attendance. 

He gave Julie the contact details of the Early Years Team (Samantha Brogan) for future liaison. 

The Community Council requested Mr Jackson pass on their frustration and disappointment at a refurbishment that cost £120,000.00 for 

the placement of just 3 children. The agreed plans were not executed; without consultation changes were made that downsized the facility 

to the extent that it cannot accommodate normal fluctuation of numbers. 

 

Highland Council 

Planning Applications - Will be reported at the next meeting. 

Winter Gritting - A recent accident involving a gas delivery lorry purportedly slipping on ungritted icy roads caused the Scouriemore 

Road to be blocked for 4 hours. Vehicles beyond the incident were trapped for the duration. It was noted that because this is the last road 

to be treated on the gritting schedule it will always be later in the day and this is unavoidable, but the accident highlights the problems 

faced in winter. 

Angus advised that 25g of salt/sq metre (the current fixed measure) is inadequate; he wondered whether the cost element of the salt in the 

total gritting outlay was such that, if more salt was applied less often, it might improve the roads and be cost effective.  The Chairman 

asked Cllr Morrison to explore this with The Highland Council. 

 

Countryside Ranger Service - Donald Mitchell was not present, but Donald Fisher expressed his concerns on the impact this cut will have 

for years to come on the fragile rural economy and the reduction in educational value for schools & young people in remote communities, 

where other more commonly accessed educational facilities found in urban areas are not available. The compound effect will be far 

reaching, better to keep the post open to retain the service for the future. Donald asked Hugh to ensure Highland Ccl. is made fully aware 

of the far reaching implications of the cut.   

 

Cllr Morrison reported that Highland Ccl. had planned to cut Ranger provision in sweeping measures proposed to counter a shortfall of 

£38 million in Council income for the 2016-17 financial year. A way is being sought to retain the service, perhaps only seasonally and 

reduce numbers from 19 to 12. Other relevant cuts include voluntary redundancy (in excess of 500 employees have applied), which will 

initially cost £14 million in severance packages but thereafter will save £12 million annually. Abolition of ‘Deprived Area’ funding is 

threatened, ‘Ward Discretionary’ funding will be reduced, some public toilets and recycling centres will close, and suitable community 

assets such as football pitches etc may be relinquished to community groups to reduce maintenance costs. 

The dire funding situation was discussed generally with a consensus that prioritisation of essential services is paramount with an 

acceptance that depletion in some areas is inevitable. Cllr Morrison is proposing a scheme for next summer to instate a Village Officer 

responsible for all local works, e.g. verges, toilets, burials, cemeteries etc. to reduce travelling time, costs and team sizes. 



If Highland Ccl. decides to increase council tax (it has been frozen for 8 years) a £3 million penalty will be imposed by Scottish Govt. A 

5% increase would net £3 million; a 10% increase (£2 per week) would net £9 million. Most attending the meeting were of the opinion 

that increased taxation would only be acceptable if tangible evidence of essential spending is provided. Others expressed concerns that 

despite the acute funding shortage year on year there is still some wastefulness on lame duck projects that must be addressed first. 

  

Maldie Burn Community Fund 

The loan to Scourie Camera Club has been repaid. 

Further updates were deferred until next month due the absence of the Secretary. 

 

Scourie Development Co. Ltd 

Geo Centre. The Company must fund 5% (£3000) of the land purchase price and conveyancing fees for the Geo-Centre site.  Glenda 

advised that £1000 is available but an application will be submitted to the Maldie Burn Fund for the remaining £2000. S&DCC was in 

agreement that the application is in accordance with the criteria of the Maldie Burn fund as a positive development for the benefit of the 

larger community. It is anticipated that approval will be granted on application (subject to completion of the usual formalities) and this 

can be confirmed at the February meeting. Existing funding proposals for the Geo Centre project and the Shelley Collection purchase are 

ongoing and recently the Heritage Lottery Fund came on board with an application underway. The local opinion survey taken in 

December returned a 90% positive response with many constructive additional comments. 

 

Broadband – Unfortunately the information promised was not forthcoming in time for this meeting. It is assumed roll-out is still in the 

planning stage and completion is expected between July & December 2016. Glenda has received a definite answer regarding mobile 

internet (4g); it will be available by the end of 2017. 

 

North West Highlands Geopark Ltd 

A new Chairman; Alan Balfour has been appointed, taking over from George Farlow who remains a Director. The position of Business 

Manager has been created, attracting 22 applicants to date. A discussion took place regarding the expiry of the funding period and Neil 

will seek clarification of this and in February provide a brief summary of the recent meeting including future plans for the Rock Stop 

Cafe. 

 

Scourie Website 

It is used well and has been viewed 680,000 times, but Joomla the underlying program upon which it runs is now obsolete. To allow 

updates to be made Onyx ICT Ltd (our current host) must change to a new program called ‘Site Cre8r’. Bass Stewart will charge us £600 

for the work involved but continue to waive the £200 annual hosting fee for our site. Pete agreed to obtain a further quote from a local 

provider for comparison purposes and it was noted that a national IT company charge £750 to establish a website from scratch. Costs to 

be met by S&DCC 

 

Notice Board Renewal - The update was deferred until the next meeting. 

 

Public Display of Minutes 

Dr L Lambert recently notified the Chairman in person that up to date S&DCC minutes were not displayed. Donald outlined the 

circumstances of the complaint and resultant email correspondence. A group discussion followed and Hugh volunteered to find out 

exactly what is required and advise accordingly. In the meantime the minute recorder will continue to ‘group email’ a copy for proof 

reading only and will send the final corrected draft to the Secretary for official distribution. At the next meeting the correct procedure will 

be discussed and adopted.  

 

Scourie News - printing facilities & arrangements 

The Editor has requested permission to use S&DCC printers and peripherals for production of Gala posters, programs and literature for 

this year’s event, which was agreed without question.  

Consumables for publication of the Scourie News will be kindly provided by the Reay Forest Estate in future, and the Editor asked if this 

would mean removing the lottery logo from the header of ‘The News’. It was ascertained that the printer was purchased by “Awards for 

All” grant funding and so the logo should remain in place. 

 

A.O.C.B. 

PC George Silcock had to leave early, but would like to give a presentation on counter terrorism measures at the next meeting; it was 

noted for inclusion in February’s agenda. 

 

Meeting closed at 10 pm 

 

Next meeting Monday 29th February 2016 at 8pm in Scourie Village Hall. 

 

 

   


